### Trial surface water SDL water take account

**Non-binding trial of reporting water for non-IP water accounts** - Surface water sustainable diversion limits, water recovered

#### Annual balance

- **Annual permitted take**: Total water available for take under the Water Act s. 71(1)(c) and annual water allocations under the Water Act s. 72(1)(c) (SDLs) or water appropriate for take under the Water Act s. 83(1)(c) (SDLs). This includes consumptive and acquired water that has been removed from the river system + interception water + any environmental water recovery in these accounts.

- **Annual actual take**: Total water taken in any year, including consumptive and acquired water that has been removed from the river system + interception water + any environmental water recovery in these accounts.

- **Annual permitted takee**: Total water available for take under the Water Act s. 71(1)(c) and annual water allocations under the Water Act s. 72(1)(c) (SDLs) or water appropriate for take under the Water Act s. 83(1)(c) (SDLs), calculated as the average of the previous 11 years' water available for take.

- **Annual actual takef**: Total water taken in any year, including consumptive and acquired water that has been removed from the river system + interception water + any environmental water recovery in these accounts, calculated as the average of the previous 11 years' water taken.

#### Adjusted cumulative balance

- **Annual actual take / Annual permitted take**: The proportion of the water taken in any year to the water available for take.

- **Cumulative balance ≤ –20%**: Compliant if no reasonable excuse for not being compliant has occurred in the intersecting period.

- **Cumulative balance > –20%**: Non-compliant if no reasonable excuse for not being compliant has occurred in the intersecting period.

- **Cumulative balance ≥ 0%**: Non-compliant if no reasonable excuse for not being compliant has occurred in the intersecting period.

### Soil Water Accounts

- **Ohaller**: Water under the Water Act s. 71(1)(c) and annual water allocations under the Water Act s. 72(1)(c) (SDLs) or water appropriate for take under the Water Act s. 83(1)(c) (SDLs), calculated as the average of the previous 11 years' water available for take.

- **Shalf**: Total water taken in any year, including consumptive and acquired water that has been removed from the river system + interception water + any environmental water recovery in these accounts, calculated as the average of the previous 11 years' water taken.

#### Murrumbidgee Water System

- **SS15 Murrumbidgee**: Water account accounts.

#### Barwon–Darling Water System

- **SS20 Barwon–Darling**: Water account accounts.

#### South Australian Water Systems

- **SS12 Marne–Saunders**: Water account accounts.

#### Victoria Water Systems

- **SS19 Barwon–Darling Watercourse**: Water account accounts.

#### Queensland Water Systems

- **SS8 Loddon–Mallee**: Water account accounts.

#### New South Wales Water Systems

- **SS20 Macquarie–Castlereagh**: Water account accounts.

#### ACT Water Systems

- **SS29 Paroo Warrego–Paroo**: Water account accounts.

#### Northern Territory Water Systems

- **SS25 Moonie–Moonie**: Water account accounts.

#### Victorian Water Systems

- **SS19 Barwon–Darling Watercourse**: Water account accounts.

#### South Australian Water Systems

- **SS12 Marne–Saunders**: Water account accounts.

#### Queensland Water Systems

- **SS29 Paroo Warrego–Paroo**: Water account accounts.

#### ACT Water Systems

- **SS29 Paroo Warrego–Paroo**: Water account accounts.

### Reference